
Two Were Killed.
MEW PASSENGER uAILWAY.

Samlrrsonville, Fla., Dec. 23. A battle 

occurred four miles from
VALUE OF advert^
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between the Hogan and Dorman 

well known in

Brodbeck of Nasville,A TRIFLING EPISODE If Adolph
Tenu., has any Intention of competing 

for Hying machine prizes with his new 
“air car" he does not indicate it in the | ' ll-i 

description of his invention, illustrat

ed herewith.
Is to be sufficiently buoyant to relieve 
the guiding rails or cables of the great
er portion of the weight of the car.
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formel Occasions a fight was almost prcc!- 

Josliua Hogan
s Nothing, except tiif mint

money without advertising.’• * He stales that the carl e»n
l? The dead are:pitaled.

Tillie Dorman.
talking to Hilda Carson in thebeen

evening, and Miss St. Quentin enter
tained a very kindly feeling for him.

for him beside her,

!» HERE was a big crush at Mrs. 
Sinclair’s “at home," and peop.c 
were making slow

Ulr-Toxt(,

W hen you pay more for th* » i 
your business lions,- ti.an for 
In« your business, v,,„ Hre r *J'*S
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Andrew Nain and 
Thad Dorman, who is said to be fatally 

wounded.
Lewis ITogstn is missing, and his friends 

are searching for him.

- The wounded are:
progress

She made room: looking cynical, orthrough the rooms 
bored, or Interested, as the ease might ; and they began to talk.

j Presently Hilda passed by, looking so 
there , sunny and animated tliat Miss St. Q1u.11 

tin paused in lier talk to look at lier. 
“What a dear little girl!” she said.

machine over
r be.

For vivid, frank enjoyment
to compare with one 

a little flushed, with sliln-
were few faces Gas Exploded. hard Reputatjon

Springfield, Ohio, Dec. 25. The First “You are wanted in a lin 
Congregational church was demolished by Gazzam’aV’ cried 

explosion and fire soon com- breathlessly, 
pleted the work of destruction. II is sup- “Are yottsure they sent f 
posed that a leak in the natural gas pipes aske<| young Dr. Kifliai,, °' 
filled the building with gas, which finally | “ye.s; they said 
reached ttie furnace and ignited. Tl,p I any Itarm. as Air. 

building was one of the handsomest | n0w.’’—Philadelphia I 
churches in the city and cost $30,000.

girlish olin
ing blue eyes and soft curly brown hair

II “Who is she, Mr. Cress well V I saw you 
talking to lier Just now,”

“Little Miss Carson,” lie said, follow- , 
the little white figure with ids 
“She Is Gen. Carson’s only daugh- 

A great ud-

) ■:
the!l clustering about it.

Hite was a little country mouse, hav
ing a peel» at the enchanted fairyland 
of London, and at lier pleasure the 
grave face of her companion relaxed, 
and lie forgot for the moment to Hud it 
all a weariness to the tlcsli and van.ty

younj
ii n

lugm eyes.
ter, and a very nice girl, 
mirer of yours, by the way, Miss St.

it- could a.
it

■
Quentin.”

“You must introduce us. l>y-and-by,”
“Slie

ress,

and vexation to the spirit.
The girl wanted to know who every

she

Miss St. Quentin said smilingly, 

looks so fresh and nice.
Poor Start in Lilt.

Advice for Astor.I don't think When I started 
didn’t have a dollar to 
mid the man who boasts. 

“That’s
satirical friend.

tcthem;one was ami all about 
thought them charming, and regretted 

that she did not live in London.

out in ;s

my na
Mr. Astor cannot be a peer of Eng-

AIK CAK WITH EAUT.I CONNECTIONS. bccause tho ]aw prohibits mitlir-

cjirrv storage devices to produce the alized subjects from attaining to that 
•lectric motor dignity. Mr. Astor has tried so hard 

to get away from his fur and pelt 
ancestors that he lias brought it to 
the notice of all the world, and got 
nothing else for his pains except dis
appointment. It is a wise son who 
accepts his own pedigree.—Pittsburg 

Times.

I ever saw her before.”
“No; but I suppose she will be more 

in town after her marriage.”
’’<), she is engaged?”
“Why, yes. Didn’t you know? Site is 

engaged to Tremain MaJ. Treniain. It 
seems he went to stay with the Car- 
sons, and that It was a ease of love at 
first sight. All the other fellows in ills 
regiment thought him ,a regular liaid- 
ened old bachelor, so It lias been a good 
bit talked about.”

Miss St. Quentin leaned back and 
fanned herself slowly.

“You know Tremain, I suppose?” Mr. 
Cresswell continued, not looking at liis 
companion a.s he spoke, but watching
II thin Carson as she stood talking to 
some one, with her sunny smile.

“Slightly,” she said. ”1 used to know 
him years ago. He is—or was—very 
pleasant.”

“O, yes; he’s generally popular. 
Why,” turning suddenly round. “I'm 
afraid you’re not very well. Can I get 
you anything?”

“Nothing, thank you. It Is only neu
ralgia,” shfe said quietly. “I’m afraid 
I must go. I am subject to it, and it 
Is very bad to-niglit.”

“Pin awfully sorry!”
He was full of sympathy and eager 

proffers of assistance, and when lie put 
lier into her carriage shook hands with 
reiterated regrets.

“I hope the pain will be gone In the 
morning,” he said.

She smiled at him with white lips 
and then drove away.

Hut tiie pain did not pass in the morn
ing.—The Sketch.

I “Father liâtes it so,” she said.
“Y'our father had a long spell of It,” 

the man said. “Hut” and he smiled 

very pleasantly—“we shall very 
have you among us, I hope, for more 
than a flying visit.”

The girl blushed and grew shy, and 
then uttered an exclamation.

“Who Is tliat Y” site asked eagerly. 
“Look at her, there! That woman with 
the beautiful face and dark hair.”

“That Is Miss St. Quentin. She writes, 
you know. Writes well, too; her new 
book Is an Immense success, being 
neither cheap nor nasty.”

“O, I’ve read it,” Hilda Carson said, 
the pink Hush deepening in her cheeks. 
“And I liked It ever so much. I read 
It out of doors, too, and it interested 
me all the time!”

"Do you consider that a severe test?”
“Very! And I am glad to have seen 

her. Stic is wonderful, with that clear, 
colorless skin find those great eyes. I
think I think------” She hesitated a
little.

“Well?”
”1 think she is a woman nobody could 

help loving if they knew her.”
lie laughed. Her fresh enthusiasm 

was amusing, aiul lie rather enjoyed it 
for a change, lint before be could speak 
again two or three people Joined them, 
and lie lost sight of Hilda for a little.

A good many people admired Miss St. 
Quentin, but very few even dimly 
guessed tliat, while writing the stories 
of others, her own life hid one away 
In an inner and very sacred chumlier.

They said she was "not a lilt Impres
sionable,” and, for fill her beauty, very 
unlikely to break lier own heart or any 
one rise’s.

There were just two or three people— 
of whom Mr. Sinclair was one—who 
doubted tills dictum, and wondered if 
the delicate coldness of her milliner did 
uot hide at leust as much of her nature 
as It revealed.

Hut even those who had so much d;s-

notihng, ” _ answered 
‘ AVhen Ia

out I didn’t even have all mv. 
It was several weeks 
christened. ’’

necessary power, as an » 
is used and the current drawn directly 
from the feel cable located beneath the 

As the cables are not used for
before I 

Washington St«,
soon

ea r.
traction purposes they need not 
heavy, and the supporting brackets De
tween stations are also rather light. To 
set the car in motion the overhead pro
peller is first started to lift a portion 

of t lie weight from the 
when this is attained the screw at '.lie 

is set in motion and tlie journey

be

Just So.

Little Elmer (who lias an in® 
mind)—Papa, what is firmness!

Prof. Broad head — The exert 
will power, my son.

Little Elmer—Well, sir, and 
is obstinacy?

Prof. Broadhead—The 
won’t power, my son.—Puck

Rather Ser.ous.

Wife—I had to get a polices 
put out the cook.

Husband—Gone, is she? 
“Oh, no.

No century has ever begun on a best fellow, and they’re both tes 
Wednesday, a Friday or a Sunday, for you in the hack hall.”—Life 
and tho same order of days is repeat- 

The Little Animat« a re Heeme-1 Painty e(j cacb 20 years. January and Octo-
P'-h *» ’b” ; * , her of each year always begin with

Tho Navajo Ind uit, while he cannot , , * . S * •, «im . . .. . the same day; so with April and
i.e prevailed upon 0 tM ‘ ’ July; so with September and Decem-

lily fond of fat prairie dogs. Large ’ with February, March and
small animals

Sore On the Old Man.andwires.
“He said he'd rather go to jail 

his divorced wife’s ali-than pay
begins. The passengers find aceomino- mony.” 
dations In seats arranged around tlie| “Did sliu let him go?”
Interior of the car, and it Is not prob-j “Yes; she said slic’d rather see
able tliat the company which operates Him save liis money behind the bars 
tills passenger line will allow the pat- than spend it over them.”—Cleve- 

rons of the road to bang on around the land Plain Dealer, 

e igos after the manner of the street 

car companies of tho present day.

rear

Merci

Curious Chronological Facts. He proved to It

INDIAN PHAIRIE DOG HUNTS.

The Second Distiiiatioo,

The “bright child” whose» 
get into the papers usually hash 
parents who are quite facile whi 

pen.
recognizes its own joke.—Mi 
olis Journal.

greet It is a very bright chill
mjnunlties of these 

abound on the western plains, and tho 
Navajo has resorted to many ingenious 
methods for trapping his coveted dain
ty. iJne of them is by the aid of a bit 
of mirror placed at the entrance to a 

When the animal ventures

cc

A Question of Age.
Freddy—And can you really and 

truly remember Abraham Lincoln?
Grandpa— Why, yes, of course. 

You see, I’m a great deal older than

Just a Beginner.
She—Has she many friesii 

society?
He—Oh

burrow.
from liis bedroom, deep underground. you are
Le kin's a familiar Image mocking him Freddy—Say, grandpa, how
nt the front door, and he hurries out to wjjj ] bave t0 be before I can remem- 
confront the impudent intruder when |,or bjm? 
he Is pinned to the ground with an ar- j------------------------------

yes; she hasn’t I« 
long you know.- Sm :* S°t.

old

Froubles and Trials.
“I tell you, sir,” said the tj 

“the trouble lies intheid
Protected from Disapproval.

Yours ago, when the medical profes
sion was not made easy for women, as 
It is now, one woman was studying the 
eye, in Vienna. The men who were her 
associates were very unfriendly, both 
professors and students. They lost no 
opportunity of criticizing her, and she 
was conscious that any mistake she 
might make, either in a professional 
or in a social way, would be laid up 
against her.

One morning events wen* all unfavov-

Emperor William’s Soldierly Habits.row. man,
we have too many lawyers.”

“There is where yon are aw 
replied the judge. “The real t J 

is due to the fact that there j 
half enough clients. ’ ’—Chicago!

i But the most effective method Is 1 Emperor William is a soldier even 
what the Indians call the rain hunt, when he goes to bed, for he sleeps on 
As soon as the sternly downpour of a regulation camp bed, such as his 
summer rain begins every Navajo who officers use. The bed clothing is of 
can walk repairs to the prairie dog vil- the rough regiment pattern. He re- 
luge with boa's, sharp stkks, or any dig- tires at 11 p. m. and is up and 
ging implement. With these they hoi- dressed soon after 5 a. m. 
low oift trenches, that will lead tho

How’s This? I

We offer one hundred dollars 
case of Catarrxi that cannot be cur« .1 
Catarrh Cure. J

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props . ‘ A 
We. the undersigned, have kno«J 

Cheney for the last 15 years, ana 
perfectly honorable in all businea j 
tions and financially able to cany 1 
obligations made by their firm. I 
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drill« 

ledo, O. J
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN ’1 

Druggists, Toledo, O. I
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken lnt««j 

lng directly upon the blood ano aj 
faces of the system. Price 75c perjT 
by all druggists. Testimonials n* I 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best 1

A Dampener.storm water into as many burrows as 
possible. Soon a little stream Is pour- 
lug down each small home, and the In- beauteous maiden, what is in your 
mate, much disturbed, pops out to see heart.”

of the Miss Henrietta Bean of Boston 
ground until gave him a look of icy disdain and 

then vouchsafed the monosyllabic 
“Blood. ”

«■eminent did not know nobody knew 
of that summer eight years ago, when 
she ami Jack Tremain laid met in the

“Tell me,”’ he sighed “tell me.

old Suffolk tuauslou. Nobody knew of able, and she was late in class. Know- 
the long, long mornings in ttie orchard, lng liow futal such a laps«' would tie, 
talking over everything and anything, she tore along the street«, and arrived, 
or sometimes sitting In the silence that hot and panting, just us a delicate dem
is only possible between friends. oustrntlon was about to begin. The

Ami nobody knew of the afternoons students were standing In a semicircle 
on the river, or the evenings in the alunit the professor, and she slipped In 
moonlit garden, or the sudden, sharp among them, hoping not to be noticed.

But a misstep brought her plunging for
ward, and her watch leaped from her 
belt and fell, with a clatter, at the pro- 

lie glanced; but uow

what the matter can lie. Many 
animals remain under 
they an* drowned, and their bodies float 
to the surface. After such a hunt, in reply :

which many pounds of prairie dogs are 
generally secured, there is a feast for 
many days in the Navajo huts.

A Wisconsin Family’s Prominence.
Dr. Roswell Park, one of the physi

cians who attended President McKin- A Smart Girl’s Decepti*ending to It all. Vigorous Measures.
For a long time the favorite form of ley, is a son of the Rev. Roswell Park, 

“make believe” of little Faith was that D. D., who founded and was the first 
For weeks she president of Racine college, Racine, 

Wis.

lie was wrong and she was right, 
ami they wert* Imtli very proud, so she 
let him go. forgetting how hard a tiling fessor’s feet. 
It is to lie forgiven.

And there had lieon times when sue-

A wise girl in Garnet, w 
around her waist»an apron 

she sees her “steady” co*j 
when she lets him in she bin» 
excuses herself on the pie* “ 

has been “helping mamma 

Bas City Star.

of “gett'ng married.” 
was a bride, marching down an imngin-came nn act of chivalry.
ary aisle to the strains of an imaginary 
wedding march, to meet an imaginary 
bridegroom. At last, iter mother be
coming tired of it, she said:

“Faith, don’t you know tlint when 
you get married you will have to leave 

me?”
This was a rude awakening, and the 

game stopped.
Not long afterward she came to ask 

the difference between “Miss” and 
“Mrs.” To make herself clear her 
mother said:

“Well, when you grow up and l>eeome

Another man, who had always shown 
cess seemed a small tiling to lier, and the greatest enmity to women students, 
life a very desert of loneliness, because stepped forward, cool y picked up the 
elie missed one voice lu the chorus of 1

Robbers.
“Henry! Henry!” whispered the 

wife of the good citizen, “there’s a 
robber in the house.”

“Lot’s of them,” replied Henry, 
“in the house and senate, too, but 
they ain’t a circumstance to those in 
the city councils.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

*
watch us if it were liis own, put it In 

praise that greeted lier and one face In j b|s picket, and tints drew upon lilm- 
the many friendly ones

For Mary St. Quentin had j lecture was over he restored it to Its 

owner with a gentle courtesy quite re-

Patents—Send nothat smiled ! B,.|f the tire of disapproval. After tin* Bat a model or drawing «“M, 
and wa will advise you. J. S.l u ,. 
A Co., (Dept. A) Washington, u

Habit.

upon tier.
the virtue of tier defects, anil stie was
terribly faithful.

Six months ago MaJ. Tremain had | 
come home, but society bad seen very ! 

little of him so far, though it was eager ' 
to lionize him, and raved over the deed In 
that gained him that coveted V. G.

Miss St. Quentin hud uot seen him at 
all, though she knew he was. for tin*

I moved from ills professional rudeness.

und«Sniffles—I cannot 
word your friend says. 
A Russian?

Biffles—Why no. 
the “L” road.

A Man's Age.Bringing Her Hound.
Bingo (tiptoeing Into liis wife's room, 

a whisper) -I’ve brought three 
friends home to dinner, unexpectedly. 

Mrs. Bingo (aghast)—What!
Bingo Yes, 1 have. They’re down

Wbi
The great majority of men who 

have passed 40 are old or young 
I cording to their belief.

a young lady you will be Miss Butler; think themselves old, are old; those 
but if some man should ask you to who think themselves

ac- He’sM
Those who

EITC Fermai»::.«» Cur*1- ,5? îÿj
ill® after tint ««1«
Restorer, Send for EHKEB-J’WJ'jjfi*
«M. Da.H.U.KLI»l.Ud..WlArc6»^

young, are 
young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.moment, in town, and scanned the faces | stairs. 

In the park and street, and party, in 
the lio|a> she was hulf ashamed of—that 
of seeing Ms.

marry him------”
“I’d call n policeman!” exclaimed 

Faith, and her Interest was at nn end.

j Mrs. Bingo—You wretch!
I Bingo Now, my dear, 1 couldn't get 

I out of It!
She was always n center of attme-j Mis. Bingo (haughtily)—'Then you'll 

tlon. and had not been many minutes lu have to tnkiWhe consequences.
Mrs. Sinclair's rooms before site was

Manila Eats a Caacaret. Madrid to Erect Eight!*

The magistrates of 
cent meeting, voted the * J 
000 pesetas for the ereetw» 1 

statues of Lope de 
Moratin, Ventura-ReuflRjj 
Arquellee, Quevedo and

It is probably safe to say. however,
.. . 1 , . , Baby gets the benefit. Nursing mothers
that lu a dozen years from now the make their milk mildly purgative with
future “man” need not seriously eon- I’nsearets.

• babies. *
sider the chances of arrest.—Harper's 
Magazine.

the only safe laxative 
All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c.

for
Bingo But-----
Mrs. Bingo—You'll have to put up 

with practically nothing.
Bingo- That’s what 1 told them.
Mrs. Bingo—You did?

surrounded with a little crowd. She re
signed herself to the inevitable, and 
was trying to forget her one Insistent 
desire, when her hostess came up with 
a bronze«!, dignified man at her side.

“Miss St. Quentin, may 1 Introduce 
MaJ. Tremain to you?” she wild, lunl 
then tlicr«' was a little exclamation of | sary, and pick up whatever we could, 
mutual recognition, aud ten minutes' Xnd that, as 1 hadn’t let you kuow, 
ordinary chat, aud—that was all that was the best we could do.

Ah, yet not all. Who could say where 
It might cud—the story begun lu the 
Suffolk garden, and, luterrupt«*d there, 
resumed in k London «Irawing-room, 
and to go on—perhaps?

No; certainly, certainly, her heart 
cried. Fate could not tie so cruel as to

As Usual.
Teacher—Johnny, if cakes were 20 

cents a dozen and I gave you 10cents, 
how many would you get?

Johnny—None.
Boston Herald.

The “Vigilant Dragon.”
Nervous folk will welcome the so- 

called “vigilant dragon” which is not life-'1
La Grippe conquers 

conquers La Grippe, 
sells Wizard Oil.

Bingo—Ye«, 1 tohl them that they , 
needn't exiK’ct a single thing; that we'd u,dike a small braas shelled tortoise, it

Is. In fact, a dome gong table bell with 
spiked legs, and with a spiked dragon’s 
head. When a bedroom door is closed 
the spikes are pluced in the floor and 
against the door and then the dragon's 
tall Just touche« the floor. This tall 

Is connected with the bell clapper, so 
that if any one endeavors to open the 
door from outside an obstacle Is met 
with, and the alarm given. When the 
anxious watches of th« night are over 
the “vigilant dragon” becomes a re- 

Every old married woman tells that poteful ben fer the writing table, 
she cried on her wedding day, to give 
the impression that she was properly 
coy and scared.

You*I’d get candy.—

sorupe around In the kitchen if neces-

ields the 
Kuss*

Miithers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup the best remedy to use lor theii 
•Jhilitren during the teething period.

The Dorking fowl is the only living 
bird which in its adult condition 
seas«.« a five toed foot.

The liquor tax yi 
to the government 
est in Norway.

The falls of Glomen, 
to be utilized for the °P“ 
electric' generating P"*® 
large as the one at Nia«*^

in

Mrs. Bingo—What did you tell them 
that for?

Bingo—It's tho truth. Isn’t It?

Mrs. Bingo— Certainly not! As If it 
makes any difference to me how many 

friends you bring home! I'U show 
you!

poe-

I do not believe Ptso’s Cure for Con
sumption has an equal for coughs and 
colds—John F. Boyer,
Ind., February 1&, 1901.

eleg**!’Trinity Springs,mock her with a mere wlll-o’-the-wlsp 
of a hope after all these years—these 
lonely, lonely years!

A man’s voice broke In upon her
«hoogbta. He was the same Who had

In London an 
would be called "a bl<

The highest point to which 

escend without his health being very sen- 
lously affected is 16,500 feet

man canGood will to a quality yon shook! try
As any postman 

people expect too muc®*; to cultivât» ta your rich eM uacta.
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